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M
oms and their kids will have lots to talk about this 
fall, biblically speaking! Our new women’s study in 
Philippians coincides with the program planned for 
PBC’s junior high and high school students, led by 

Youth Pastor Joshua Daugereau.

The women’s Tuesday 
morning and evening studies 
start September 6, with the 
youth group starting their 
own study Wednesday 
evenings, beginning 
September 7. If you have 
children in the program, 
this is a great opportunity 
to study the same book of 
the Bible and be able to chat 
enthusiastically about it at 
home – building relationships 
around the word of God. 

We’ll be working through Melanie Newton’s book on 
Philippians, Knowing Jesus…Knowing Joy!  Our women’s 
council first heard about this resource through Lisa Tyson’s 
mom in Texas. Her church used the material last year and 
loved it. Additional studies and podcasts are found at 
MelanieNewton.com.

The book of Philippians is a short book, only four chapters long, 
and we’ll have a lot less homework this round. If you’ve never 
done a ladies study at PBC and are looking to give it a try, this is 
definitely the semester for you! 

Philippians Studies 
for Women’s and 
Youth Ministries

The format of the Philippians study is very simple, with 
each week divided into four days. Three days offer questions 
to answer, which take about 20 minutes to complete. The 
questions take you through the process of inductive study, 
with observation, interpretation and application. The fourth 
day provides an opportunity to listen to Melanie’s podcast with 
additional lesson insights. When we meet Tuesdays, we’ll have 
the joy of hearing from some of our own PBC women teaching 
on different portions of Scripture. 

The study of Philippians is a letter of joy and encouragement 
from the Apostle Paul to the Philippian church in the midst of 
difficult circumstances, and is applicable for all ages. We hope 
you’ll join us! We love when college students and single women 
come, and we offer childcare 
from birth to five years in the 
mornings for young moms.

We also offer an evening 
study for women who may be 
homeschooling or working 
daily. The evening study will 
be led by Carmela Daugereau, 
featured with her husband 
Joshua and family in this issue 
of Reflections, pages 8 -12.

This fall study promises 
a special time to foster 
multigenerational friendships 
around God’s word. Our 
prayer is that every woman 
would love Jesus more and 
grow in spiritual maturity, 
and that each woman would 
develop God-glorifying 
relationships by serving 
one another and using their 
spiritual gifts here at PBC. 

- Lauren Smith

Rejoice in 
the Lord

- ALWAYS -
again I will 

say, rejoice!
(Phil. 4:4)

TUESDAYS: Sept. 6 – Nov. 8

LOCATION:  PBC foyer

MORNINGS: 9:30 – 11:30 am 
(Childcare available mornings 
only, from birth to five years)

EVENINGS: 6:30 – 8:30 pm

SIGN UPS: Available online, 
also at the sign-up table until 
Sunday, August 28 – where 
online registrants can also 
pick up their books.

COST:  $25

PREP: Please complete 
Lesson 1 by the first day

FOR MORE INFO:
Please contact Lauren Smith,
dandlsmithfamily@gmail.com

All the 
Details:
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S
chool has just started for some, 
and soon all our kids will be 
getting into the routine of getting 
up early, getting to school on time, 

schoolwork, and extracurricular activities. 
As moms, grandmothers, aunties and 
singles, we need to be praying for our young 
people who are growing up in a world that 
celebrates what God hates and condemns 
what God loves.

There are six things 
the Lord hates, 
seven that are 
an abomination 
to Him: haughty 

eyes, a lying tongue, and hands that shed 
innocent blood, a heart that devises 
wicked plans, feet that run rapidly to evil, 
a false witness who declares lies, and 
one who spreads strife among brothers 
(Proverbs 6:16-19).

In addition to our prayers, we must grow strong 
in God’s word so that we can help them know 
the TRUTH that is only found in God’s word.

We are so privileged to have the opportunity 
to know what is true in the midst of all the 
confusion around us. I pray that the women in 
our church will be equipped to help disciple, 
encourage, and pray for the upcoming 
generations by making it a priority to study and 
apply the truth of God’s word in our own lives. 

Won’t you join us this fall in the study of 
Philippians, the welcoming of TMU students, 
and our upcoming Fall Fellowship event? I’ve 
never seen a time, or greater need, for us to 
be united in Christ and strengthened in faith. 
As God continues to lead, may he use us to 
influence others for generations to come. 

REFLECTIONS is a 
publication of PBC's 
Women's Ministry 
Council. Fall 2022 
edition layout by 
Paul Duarte. Email 
comments to 
Managing Editor 
Karen Long at 
karenforreflections@
gmail.com.

N
o two Saturdays are ever the same. Some-
times the ladies walking in completely 
ignore us, sometimes they mock us, 
sometimes they react with anger to our 

pleas. Our most recent outreach, however, was 
very special. I was holding my own baby, Henry, 
in my baby carrier when Courtney* pulled into 
the parking lot. After she got out of her car and 
started heading toward the entrance, I called out 
to her, and she walked over to me. I asked if she 
was pregnant and considering abortion, and she 
admitted that she was. 

I just shared truth with her with as much compas-
sion as I could express. I told her that the baby 
inside her womb is an alive human being made 
in God’s image, and that going through with an 
abortion would be killing her son or daughter. 

She was listening so intently, and I could see 
her processing this information. Thinking 
about how the baby inside Courtney’s womb 
was on the brink of life or death, and how 
things in her life must be so difficult that she is 
considering aborting her own child, just filled 
my eyes with tears. Courtney began to cry as 
well. I gave her our pamphlet and urged her to 
go to a pregnancy center instead, and reassured 
her that we are there to help her as well. 
She still decided to go inside to see how far 
along she was, so I emphasized that we would be 
praying for her and her baby. She thanked us and 

went inside. After 
some time, she came 
out. I asked how far 
along she was, and 
she said, “Seven 
weeks.” I asked if 
she had taken the 
first abortion pill. 
“No,” she answered, 
“I panicked!” I 
replied, “I’m so glad you did! Praise the Lord!” 

She looked so relieved and expressed thankful-
ness for our willingness to help her. We are now 
messaging one another and I have the privilege 
of praying and sharing the gospel with this 
precious mama. 

This story was so encouraging to my heart, 
because I am constantly reminded in this min-
istry of how dependent we are upon the Lord. 
When I feel inadequate, Jesus is enough. When 
I feel weak, Jesus is strong. When I feel like I 
am not making a difference, I am reminded that 
He requires us to be faithful and obedient, not 
saviors. Through this ministry, He is saving 
lives and changing hearts, while also sanctify-
ing and humbling His people. 
*Name is changed 

- Amanda Sandoval
deliverthem@placeritachurch.com
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Our chief witness is our JOY. Love is willing to go where 
tax collectors and sinners live. Do NOT come across to 
young people as card-carrying Christians with lives defined 
by dos and don’ts (and unstylish clothing).

Barbara said what impressed her most was her parents’ 
ability to grow and change, even more than their love and 
concern for her and her friends. As they got older, her parents 
were not bitter or set in their ways. Her mother’s anxious, crip-
pling allergies disappeared, as well as her father’s tendency to-
ward impatience and irritability. Grow in confidence of God’s 
sovereign control over all things, including your family.

Endure, wait, keep your mouth shut, forgive, and love. 
Persevere. Leave all bitterness and anger behind. Learn 
to stay out of the way and put your life at God’s disposal to 
be used in ways often contrary to your own instincts. No 

matter what happens – LOVE. God wants 
our lives to radiate a “working love,” that has 
its sleeves rolled up, from morning to night. 
This delights the Father and gives him glory.

Let the child be driven to Christ by his 
or her own mistakes. Step back, and let 
the Holy Spirit work. Treat her or him as a 
non-Christian, and be freed from destructive 
conflict to more constructive interaction.

When you don’t know what to do in a given 
situation, err on the side of openness and 
friendship. Wait on God without frustra-
tion and in prayerful dependence – with the 
simplicity of a child yet with the authority of 
a son. 

Replace negative images of your child by shifting your 
mind to the promises of divine grace found in the Scriptures. 
Meditate on passages like Luke 15, “things lost & found.”
Pray thoughtfully and specifically for areas of sin and blind-
ness in the child’s life. Be “braced by grace” with concern, 
not worry, allowing God to work in the child’s heart. Serve by 
asking searching questions. Listen sympathetically, and pray 
privately. 

Cultivate your own relationship with your heavenly Fa-
ther; only from him can parents learn to forgive, bless, and 
love – with enduring, persevering love, the love of Christ. Our 
attitudes and actions influence our kids.  Are we surrendered 
to the will of God, with active faith, ready to serve, and even 
die, for our beliefs? Our children are watching. 

H
umble yourself, acknowledge your failures as a 
parent, and admit your weakness. If you carry a 
burden of suppressed guilt, confess to God the sin 
that is causing this guilt, and repent. Don’t wallow 

in failure. The power of God’s grace (and the beauty of his 
plan!) is so much stronger that you need never despair of 
your children, no matter what state they are in.

Be reconciled; seek out the child you may 
have offended. Be specific when you need 
to ask for forgiveness, it goes a long way to-
ward restoring relationships.  Asking, “Will 
you forgive me?” is a powerful weapon for a 
hardened, rebellious spirit. Let them know 
that you love them, and that they and their 
friends are welcome in your home.

Begin a quiet acceptance of God’s will for 
your child, and build a friendship based 
upon truth and love. Don’t deny the hurtful 
past, but learn to accept it. Wait on God, lean 
on him in the midst of fears and sense of 
defeat, and surrender the situation to him. 
Accept more of the truth about the prodigal 
and deal with him or her more honestly. Nev-
er reject the child – accept them, and apologize if needed. Do 
not try to control or influence them.  Step into unconditional, 
Christ-like love.

Approach your child as a non-Christian needing help, through 
God’s compassionate eyes. Talk less about the problem and 
pray more. Mobilize others to pray and to participate. Daugh-
ter Barbara later said, “We were moved by love showered on us 
by people we often ignored or despised.” 

Let forgiveness and love become a new lifestyle, warmly 
welcome their friends and significant others into your 
home. Show them respect, treating them with dignity, wheth-
er worthy or not. Feed them, laugh with them, and try to let 
them know God loves them. 

Summer BOOKFEST wrapped up August 17, with a discussion on Saving Eutychus, about preparing lessons from the Bible (and not letting any listeners 
fall asleep and out a window!). Other books included When Words Matter Most, Choosing Gratitude, Aging with Grace, Joni and Ken, and the first book 
discussed in June, Come Back, Barbara. It’s the story of a godly father and mother’s pursuit of their prodigal daughter. Here are some of the principles for 
hurting parents to mount what author C. John Miller calls: 
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I
n our sixth week in Dubai, I sat with my sweet Kakoli 
having a lovely afternoon chat. The room was dim as 
the blackout curtains kept out the baking sunlight that 
rapidly heats up the house. I heard a strange sound and 

thought someone was cleaning the windows. I open the door 
to…torrential rain. But “it never rains in Dubai,” we had been 
told. It is literally the desert. Perplexed, I asked my new friend 
about the rain. She said, “Oh yes, the Sheikh can make it rain. 
It is called cloud seeding. When conditions are right, they 
pump chemicals into the air to coax condensation to occur in 
the clouds to induce rain, usually right in time for major Mus-
lim holidays, about twice a year.” Dumbfounded, I wondered 
again at this strange place we now call “home.” I couldn’t help 
but think about the magicians of Egypt trying to replicate the 
signs YHWH was doing through Moses and Aaron.

There is no doubt: Dubai is a modern marvel. The Burj Khalifa, 
the tallest building in the world, towers for many miles. Indoor 
ski slopes are erected inside a mall. A perfectly symmetrical 
manmade island elegantly flows out into the shallows. Dubai’s 
high-end security system ensures that people dare not commit 
crimes: keys are left in unlocked cars; purses and computers lie 
unsecured on chairs at Starbucks; Chaya safely rides the metro 
around the city with friends. Expensive cars abound. A “green” 
Dubai is growing—with a curated garden city on the sand. Even 
the sand at the beach is imported to be more appealing than 
the UAE’s more natural silty quality. Dubai checks the box for 
“cool” (yet certainly not in the actual temperature category). 
The fake is done so well that rather than a feel of grotesque, the 
aura is fascinating and fun. But the fake never holds a candle 
to the real. And, my friends, God is real. The wonder of things 

SETTLING INTO LIFE AND MINISTRY IN THE DESERT By Karen Smith
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he makes beat the best manufactured moment. The sunset on the 
desert. The wind that shifts the sands. Camels that smile.

What we behold in Dubai each week leaves us in awe—not 
of a Sheikh who can manipulate the elements of nature to 
appease his people—but rather awe of the One who made the 
entire world with a Word, who breathes life into all things. He 
has drawn and gathered His people together as the church in 
this desert. We meet new people each week and hear stories 
from the corners of the world of how the God of the Ages has 
rescued them and showed them the nature of His satisfying 
love and forgiveness. This delight cannot be manufactured 
by human hands. We are in awe of what God is doing in the 
human heart to draw people to himself, making them alive in 
Christ, giving them a hunger and thirst for the good news only 
Jesus gives. Redeemer Church’s gathering reflects the Bedouin 
spirit, the ancient residents of this plot of desert. Due to laws 
and restrictions, our church does not own land or a building. 
Instead, its people shift from place to place as accommodations 
become available, often needing to travel to an entirely differ-
ent emirate (state) an hour away because the laws of gathering 
there are more lenient. The church is a group of people, rather 
than a location on Google maps. In less than a year, the church 
has gathered in six different locations for regular worship. 
While the surroundings are altered each time, the conversa-
tions are the same—of Muslims, Hindus, nominal Christians, 
and postmodern secularists transformed by the grace of God 
found in the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Our days in India of meeting people for spontaneous chai and 
gallivanting around a city on motorcycle with a kid in tow are long 
gone, but God still surprises us in how he brings people to us here 
in the Middle East. The highlight of our week is easily our Sunday 
afternoon lunch after church. My husband TJ’s GTS students 
come and mingle with other church members or first-time visitors 
in our home, and we have an afternoon of laughter and lingering 
testimonies. My own faith is encouraged by how God is at work. 
As a mom I love that each week my kids are hearing these varied 
stories of God’s love and rescue from around the world---the Philip-
pines, Angola, Lebanon, Iran, India and Nigeria to name just a few.

Dubai seems to fit our family like no other place we have lived. 
We have the thrill of the international life with diversity con-
stantly at our doorstep. Our small housing compound of five 
units is comprised of Iraqis, French-Moroccans, Nigerian-Jamai-
can Brits, and Arabs. Every evening the small courtyard is full of 
kids kicking a soccer ball or playing tag, and we hear multiple 
languages as children run amuck. We frequently use our Hindi/
Urdu with Indians and Pakistanis in our daily errands and 
marketing. Our one-of-a-kind, stand-out family is often hidden 
in plain sight because of the great variety of people in the city at 
any given place at any given time.

Ethan tries on an Arab headdress, and (right) we celebrated our first year in Dubai 
with coworkers. Seminary wives are gathered for a Q&A with Patty Ardavanis, wife 
of former PBC pastor Scott Ardavanis (front row, center).

Of more value than this delightful diversity is the beginning 
of some blessed friendships for each one of us. TJ is neck deep 
into teaching the Bible and theology every week with a great 
team of coworkers and loving it. I have been startled by the 
warmth of wonderful women of faith, welcoming me as a new 
friend. The LORD has even brought a friend for each of our chil-
dren, another kid who enjoys spending time and “gets” them. 
In a strange twist of irony, transient people in this constantly 
shifting place feels the most like “home” to settle in for a season.

Our address is the Middle East, but our dwelling place is 
with the Most High (Psalm 91). Our vibrancy in the gifts 
of good work (James 1) and great friends (Psalm 133) pale 
in comparison to the ever-present nearness of God (Psalm 
73:28). The very same spiritual blessings (Ephesians 1) that 
energize our joyful life today also upheld us in seemingly 
fruitless, tiresome days of the past. The One who presently, 
abundantly provides for all our needs also previously pro-
tected us on the darkest, loneliest of nights. He is altogether 
good. Our refuge is not in a pleasant season (Psalm 16), but 
rather resting in the palm of his plan (Isaiah 41:10-13). Him 
only do we trust (Psalm 73:25-26). None of us knows what 
tomorrow may hold. The world is constantly rollicking from 
disease and war, to say nothing of our inner battles. Like the 
rain the Sheikh brought, we are a mist that appears for a little 
time then vanishes (James 4:14). We are here to maximize 
our mist in the desert for the sake of the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. May He be glorified. 
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Berni  Cuttino 
is no stranger to living on 
the move.

Born on the East Coast and 
transplanted to California 
at the age of 24, Berni spent 
much of her career in companies where traveling the world was 
just part of the job.

On the home front, things weren’t much different. She’s had 
to pick up and move house countless times, often for reasons 
outside of her control. But now, Berni’s latest – and hopefully last 
– move displays God’s supernatural work of teaching her to trust 
him in the midst of it all.

Berni was born in Jersey City, New Jersey in 1946. Raised Cath-
olic by parents she felt stifled by, she found a way to escape by 
marrying and moving to Inglewood, California. Things quickly 
fell apart between her and her husband.

“But I knew I couldn’t go back, because then my mother would 
say, ‘I told you so,’” Berni says. “So, being the Miss Independent 
I was, I just stayed.”

She began her professional life in California at what is now 
called Rockwell International. After her job was dissolved in a 
massive round of layoffs, she transitioned to the movie industry, 
first at Paramount and then at Universal.

“I’ve worked in front of and behind the camera. I’ve worked in exec-
utive offices. You name it, I did it. I was involved with projects like 
the original MacGyver show, Star Trek, and Raiders of the Lost Ark.”

Between her early career in the industry and her latter career 
with Princess Cruises, she had the opportunity to see the world.

“I’ve seen all seven continents. I’ve seen every country there 
is to see, because I did the press junket for the movie industry. 
And then, when I was at Princess Cruises, I got to travel wher-
ever I wanted to.”

Back on the home front, Berni moved from Inglewood to North 
Hollywood to Burbank. When Warner Brothers decided to pur-

chase the property she was living in, she had to move once again 
to a different part of Burbank. Around this time, she met and 
married her second husband, who also worked in the industry.

Meanwhile, one of Berni’s new neighbors in Burbank attended 
Grace Community Church and kept inviting her to come.

“I was Catholic – I was taught the catechism growing up. I 
thought the Pope was God. But through the move to California 
and experiencing something different, I realized that something 
was missing. But I didn’t quite know what it was.

One Sunday, she did go to Grace. And when she heard what was 
taught there, she realized that this is what she had been missing: 
the truth of Scripture.

The Lord saved Berni through Grace, and she immediately 
began learning more and more about what it meant to live as a 
believer. As this was going on, Berni’s husband moved them to 
Van Nuys. But after a very close call with an armed robber, they 
agreed on moving again, this time to somewhere safer.

That was how Berni first moved into Santa Clarita. But then her 
husband left her to return to his ex-wife, and Berni once again 
found herself having to move. She decided that after a long 
sojourn in California, she wanted to retire back east, in Florida. 
But this decision turned out ruinously when her property was 
destroyed in a hurricane. In 2002, she found herself back in 
Santa Clarita, mere minutes from her previous house, renting a 
home in the Friendly Valley Country Club.

A month later, the unit flooded. So she applied for another place 
in the same community.

“I told the owner what had happened, and he said I could have 
the place. And he also said that he would not sell the property 
until the Lord took me home. And just in case he died before I 

BY KAELYN PAEY
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“When there was a problem at work, I was the go-to person, and I 
would have what my boss would call an ‘ah-ha!’ moment. But I said, 
‘Lord, there are no ah-ha moments here. It’s all about what you’re 
going to do.’ I just needed to be still and hear his voice through his 
Word. The important thing for me in this situation was to trust.”

Berni’s peace over her dire situation was palpable – so much so 
that her neighbors noticed.

“All my neighbors were like, ‘Why aren’t you worried?’ But it was 
the most peaceful thing I have ever felt in my life. I kept praying. 
I had hope and peace. Meanwhile, one of my neighbors was 
crying, another one was in an uproar, and a third decided she 
wanted to go to church with me. It was amazing to see all of the 
unbelievers in my neighborhood worrying, while I and all the 
other believers had peace.”

After a while of going back and forth with lawyers, something 
happened: She remembered that the property across the street 
had been vacant for two years. She asked a neighbor about it 
and was put in touch with the owner.

As it turned out, the owner was also a believer. His mother, who 
had lived on the property before, had attended Grace Commu-
nity Church. When the owner heard Berni’s story, he told her she 
could rent the place at the same rate she had been paying for 
her current home.

“After the phone conversation, I was like, ‘What just happened?’”

Since this spectacular answer to prayer, Berni has had ample 
opportunity to marvel at how the Lord is “the Lord of details,” 
working out all the little logistical issues of moving from her 
current home to her new home just a few yards away.

“God has been so gracious to me. He has helped me when I least 
expected it. And he’s given me peace beyond understanding. 
So I’ve gotten to the point where I can say, ‘I’ll just wait. I don’t 
know what you have planned, but whatever it is, it’ll be alright.’”

As the final details of God’s plan for the 
move are still being worked out, Berni 
intends to wait on him. In the meantime, 
she’s mentally planning how she’s going to 
landscape her new home and is coordinat-
ing with a team at PBC to help her move to 
her new home by September 1st. A number 
of people have already helped her pack up 
and prepare for this new season.

As Berni has reflected on the experience 
so far, she wants to communicate just one 
thing to her PBC family:

“All I can say is that when you run into var-
ious trials and you don’t know what to do, 
what you need to do is get on your knees 
and pray. I can’t get on my knees anymore, 
but I sit in my chair and talk with God, and 
I read his Word. He’s going to tell you in 
his Word what you need to do. You’ve just 
got to read it and know who your God is.” 

did, he had made it clear to his family not to sell it while I was 
still here.”

At long last, after a lifetime of movement, it seemed like Berni 
had a guarantee of stability. And it came just in time, as she 
was diagnosed with congestive heart failure that same year and 
needed to cut way back on activity.

Between her health issues making things more difficult and the 
constant worsening of traffic between Santa Clarita and Grace 
Community, Berni soon decided to look for a church family 
closer to home. This was how Berni came to PBC.

The next decade passed with unprecedented consistency.

Then, earlier this year, Berni received an email. The owner was 
selling the property. He’d been having health issues of his own 
and needed the money.

“I was like, ‘Okay, but what about the contract we agreed on?’ 
But he said he wasn’t going to recognize it. And I said, ‘This is 
going to turn my life upside down. I’m living on a fixed income. 
Where am I supposed to go?’ But regardless, he said I needed to 
vacate the premises by August 1.”

Berni began to pray, and through Judy and Steve Severance, a 
group of other believers was brought on to join her in praying 
for her situation.

“I really needed help from the Lord. As I was praying, I said, 
‘Lord, you know I’ve always been the kind of person who takes 
charge and tries to take control of the situation. I can’t do that 
this time. I am totally in your hands. I’m trusting you.’ I felt like 
I was David in the wilderness. But I also knew that God was in 
control, and I could sense his presence in the peace I felt. I had 
such peace in the middle of chaos.”

For Berni, getting to this place had been a long process of super-
natural change. For most of her life, she’d been used to fixing 
things on her own.

Berni’s new Friendly Valley home, just across the street!
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As a young girl growing up in Italy, 
Carmela Daugereau faced anger, yelling, threats, and punish-
ment from her father, Giovanni. Her misdeeds? She was at-
tending an evangelical church with her mother, learning about 
God from the Bible, and coming to saving faith in Jesus. But 
her father’s stanch allegiance to cultural Roman Catholicism 
proved no match for God’s amazing grace in Carmela’s life.  

Carmela now works alongside her husband, PBC’s Family and 
Youth Pastor, Joshua Daugereau, serving since June 2021. 
They’re the parents of three girls born in Italy, Hannah, Bene-
detta, and Ruhamah (ages 18,16,11). Carmela is also a part-time 
assistant teacher with her own Italian cooking class at Legacy 
Christian Academy (find one of her great pasta recipes on 
the back). She serves with inspiration from her own faithful, 
beloved Sunday school teachers in Italy, and the church family 
that embraced and impacted her so greatly as a child. 
(Above) Italian “AWANA” - Carmela in center, sister in front)

When Carmela was eight years old, her mother was search-
ing for truth, desiring a deeper relationship with the Lord. 
“She was not happy, not satisfied,” Carmela said. An aunt 
invited her mother to an evangelical church, and she took 
Carmela and her three-year-old sister. She loved the message 
that Sunday, and continued attending with her girls secretly, 
not sharing this new activity with her husband, a farmer who 
spent days away from home each week.  

Carmela’s mother gave strict instructions – day one – for Car-
mela not to say anything about the new church to her father. 
“As a good, disobedient child, the first thing I did was tell 
him when he got home,” Carmela said. “He started yelling 
and screaming and told my Mom if she ever went again they 
would get a divorce. 

“For Italians, in general,” Carmela explained, “being Italian 
and Catholic is the same thing. For them, it is a betrayal. It’s 

BY KAREN LONG
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very mad that I even pondered the idea of being baptized… 
my Dad didn’t understand what happened to us, the joy we 
had found in Christ.” 

When Carmela was 17, two months before her 18th birthday, 
church elders approached her again about baptism and the 
upcoming special service. They knew about her father’s ob-
jections, and that as a minor, she would need his permission. 
So she asked her father again, but he didn’t answer. Because 
he did not say “yes” or “no,” Carmela planned to be baptized. 

Two days before the service, she reminded her father of her 
Sunday plans. He became very angry, she recalled, and told 
her that if she went through with the baptism she would not 
be allowed to come home to live. 

“My prayer through all of that,” Carmela said, “was that I 
would be able to rejoice like Paul and Silas when they were in 
prison. I had been praying a lot, to prepare… I said, ‘Well, it’s 
okay, Dad, if that’s the price that I am going to pay, it’s okay.’” 

He looked at her again, enraged. “If you do get baptized, I 
am going to beat you!” Carmela replied, “Well, that’s okay, if 
that’s the price that I am going to pay, it will be okay.” 

He finally threatened to keep her from leaving the house 
Sunday morning. He would not go to the farm that day. 
Church elders advised Carmela that if her father was at 
home, she should submit to him and wait to be baptized. If 
not, they felt she should come to church and participate in 
the special service. 

“Sunday morning my Dad was not at home, and so we got 
ready and went to church, and I got baptized. The cool thing 
is my Mom got baptized, too.  My Mom was just so afraid my 
Dad would leave her – and so for the longest time my Mom 
didn’t even want to try, she was just afraid. But when she 
saw that I was getting baptized she took courage, and got 
baptized as well. 

not about finding Christ, it is changing your religion. Within 
the community, with everyone Catholic, your family is consid-
ered weird and disrespectful. For my Dad, it was shameful.”

Carmela’s father routinely left the house Sunday mornings at 
5 a.m. for the farm, and her mother continued attending the 
evangelical church. She prepared homemade pasta before 
they dressed and left for services. They always hurried home 
quickly to change clothes and try to make it look like they’d 
been home all day. 

Carmela’s interest in the Lord grew as she began attending 
Sunday school, spending two years examining the life of 
Christ. “I still have the little booklets, with the Bible verses 
we memorized and little activities every day. Even though 
I was young, I really understood the reason Christ came. I 
was almost a good child – but still a sinner. I did things that 
were not good, and if I died I would go to hell, not heaven. 
So I asked for forgiveness, and asked Christ to be my Lord 
and Savior.

“And I could totally see the difference, because in the begin-
ning I was there just to be there, but then I actually enjoyed 
learning Bible verses and praying. Just a total difference. By 
middle school I even started waking up early and reading the 
Bible on my own. This was all thanks to the Sunday school 
teachers who encouraged us.” 

They secretly continued at church, but when Giovanni 
would find out, perhaps with “evidence” left out from Sunday 
school, his anger turned to more threats and yelling. 

“When I was 15, I wrote my Dad a letter telling him I wanted 
to be baptized. When he read it he was not happy. As pun-
ishment, he took me away from my Mom and sisters and 
brought me to the farmhouse for a week.  After that he didn’t 
talk to me for a year, and did not consider me a daughter. 
Even when I was in the same room, he would ask my sister, 
sitting next to me, ‘Where is she going tonight?’ He was just 

(Left) Carmela, 
age 11, doing 

children’s ministry.

(Right) Joshua 
and Carmela’s 

engagement photo.
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Carmela’s daughters know about her early trials and testi-
mony, with her youngest, Ruhamah, more recently surprised 
learning what Grandpa had said and done. “What they see,” 
Carmela said, “is that I love him. That it’s true, I do love him, 
even though he wasn’t always a perfect dad. But I want them 
to know that life can be tough, and you can still hold onto 
the Lord and not turn away from him or blame him for the 
things that are wrong in your life.  We have always tried to be 
honest, not to have a façade of being Christian. My prayer for 
them is that they love the Lord, and love him truly. Not just as 
a religious thing, but to love him, the most important thing.  

“And Josh and I are always telling our girls that we love them. 
Growing up, I didn’t get much of that. Even when they mess 
up, I always say, I love you.” 

Carmela also knows firsthand the important role of church 
ministry in the lives of young people, and stays in touch with 
her church family in Italy. “I love those people. I love them 
because they were the ones that helped me go through the dif-
ficulties and shaped me to love the Lord more. Whenever I was 
sad I could go there and they would pray. I was blessed with a 
youth group and friends that cared about me.”

God prepared Carmela to support Josh in his role at PBC, 
teaching and overseeing programs and activities for all stages 
and ages of youth – “from diapers to diplomas,” he likes to say. 

“It’s such an important job,” Carmela said, “not because of us, 
but because God can use our lives to have great impact on 
others. There is so much brokenness everywhere, even in the 
church, and you don’t know where the kids are coming from. 
We’re grateful just to be able to be there, to point them to 
Christ, and point them to his love – the only answer.” 

“Times were tough, but they only brought me closer to 
God, the only father that could not disappoint. There were 
many tears, and many things I could not understand…. 
at some point I said, ‘I don’t understand, Dad, why are 
you so mad? You should be happy because I just want to 
follow Christ. I have not chosen to be drunk. I have not 
chosen to do sex. I have not chosen to do drugs. I just 
want to follow Christ.’ And he said, ‘I’d rather you do all 
the other things!’” 

While Carmela still prays for her father, her younger sisters 
and brother have all come to saving faith, along with their 
mother, and other family members, too. Because Carmela 
desired to become a missionary, she attended Bible school 
after high school, and also trained as a translator, preparing 
to work with an English-speaking U.S. missions team.  

Carmela welcomed the team of Americans at the airport in 
Rome, meeting Joshua Daugereau for the first time. They 
served in Italy one week together, and he returned to the 
states. He came back on a second spring break, and then 
followed up with a yearlong internship in Italy.   

“We worked together a lot, and at some point we realized 
we both liked each other. I told him I didn’t want to date 
just to date; I wanted to date the only person I was going to 
marry. We did a lot of praying about it. It wasn’t just, ‘Oh, 
let’s see if this works.’ We were not dating, but we were just 
praying. Is this what God has for us? When we had that 
assurance, we made it official.” 

Carmela said her marriage to this American was clearly 
meant to be. “He’s funny, and so outgoing. He’s the opposite 
of what I am! I’m shy, usually shy, but God can do amazing 
things. Josh loved the Lord, and he loved children. I liked 
the way he led, his leadership skills. I wanted to be a 
missionary, and wanted to be married, to be like Priscilla 
with Aquila – a team for the Lord.” 

How did her father react? “He’s happy now. He loves Josh. 
Even though Josh is American, he was able to fit into my 
culture. He spent ten years in Italy, and he is loved by 
churches wherever he goes. He understands Italians, gets 
at their level, not like a “superior” American, if that makes 
sense. It’s just amazing to me, his love for the ministry, for 
Italians, and for the lost.” 

Carmela said that over the years her father has been watch-
ing their lives. “Italy is different, you don’t often see loving 
husbands. There’s a patriarchal system, the husband is the 
head, and you get married but it’s almost like the relation-
ship becomes cold. Josh and I cultivate our relationship, 
and we are more in love today than when we got married. 
My Dad has grown, seeing the way we raise our kids, the 
way we love our kids, the way Josh spends time with me, 
and with the girls. It’s having an impact on my Dad.”  

Rumy Daugereau with Grampa Giovanni, 
Carmela’s father, in Italy
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I could talk about Camp Regeneration for hours, so 
grateful for the opportunity to go. There were chal-
lenging sermons, games, rallies, free time, small 
groups, Bible time, worship, and breakout sessions. 

And lots of convictions! Our minds were constantly dwell-
ing on everything we were learning and experiencing. 

The team photo above represents the hours of fun we had 
playing six different games, and two of them were a fight 
to the death. That might sound like an exaggeration, but 
“Kajabe Can-Can” and the “Mud Pit” are known for being 
ruthless, and our PBC team demolished the competition. 
Kajabe, my personal favorite, features players holding on 
to ropes surrounding an empty trash can. The goal is to 
be the last person standing. You get people out by making 
them let go of the rope or by launching them into the can. 
It can get violent. Our team also battled three other teams 
in a pit full of mud. We wrestled and grabbed the most 
“ducky” inner tubes for a really messy win.

I spent a good majority of my free time taking pictures and 
hanging out with friends, dancing on the pier with them 
and inside the coffee shop, racing them down the recreation 
field, and struggling like everyone to climb the “iceberg,” a 
giant inflatable slide into the water. Last year I waited four 
hours to go on the zip line, and never got on. I was excited 
this year, it was the first thing we did! 

The main part of camp, and the best part, was the teach-
ing, and after each sermon we would go to small groups 
and share how we could apply what we were learning 
to our lives. Following a sermon from Austin Duncan, 
we talked about who Jesus is to each of us, and that no 
part of our lives should be without him. Pastor Dun-
can described the brutality of the crucifixion, and how 
Christ’s death was for us, but was also done by us. Christ 
gave mercy to the thief on the cross, he said, explaining 
that Jesus loves to give mercy to the people he loves. 
Ask and you shall receive.

My favorite sermon was about bad religion. All human reli-
gion is bad, and not divine. There are many things that can be 
considered false religion, but the main point was this:  adding 
on any rules or traditions to the Bible and making them “laws” 
is not true religion. Pastor Duncan made us look at our own 
hearts and wonder, have we added our own traditions to the 
Word of God? Then he contrasted that kind of legalistic false 
religion with true religion. True religion seeks mercy from 
Jesus. We are unworthy of even the crumbs, but God in His 
mercy and love has given us everything.

The small groups were helpful for me to learn more about the 
Lord and the girls around me. Some of our talks were on the 
comical side, and others were more serious. Because of those 
talks, I was able to leave camp with an accountability partner. I 
also had some great conversations with my small group leader, 
Jackie Valenzuela. We both found out that we are very similar 
people who share the same problems and the same outlook on 
life, and it was very encouraging to find someone that I could 
relate to, and look up to.

My overall favorite part of camp happened the third night, not 
a mandatory event, but a time just to gather near the courtyard 
to worship the Lord. One guy was playing the guitar leading 
us, and we all sang from the bottom of our hearts. In between 
some of the songs we would have short prayer sessions with the 
people around us, and we all prayed for each other. During that 
time I remember looking around and seeing many teary eyes… 
just like my own. 

I was grateful for the breakout sessions, with teaching that chal-
lenged me on the use of cell phones, and another called Friends, 
Fools, and How to Tell Them Apart. Isaiah Munos said Jesus is 
the perfect friend, loving us and dying for us before we wanted 
to be his friends. And we should be like him, faithful and trust-
worthy and willing to sacrifice for others, even if they don’t love 
us back. Even if they’re rude or fake or maybe aren’t even our 
friends, we are still called to be loving and kind. We learned 
ways to glorify God with every aspect of our lives. 

Benedetta Daugereau (left), with PBC teammates at Camp Regeneration. The 
middle daughter of Joshua and Carmela Daugereau, Benedetta is a 16-year-old junior 
at Hart High School. PBC sent 24 kids and seven leaders to “Regen” in Glorieta, New 
Mexico, in late July/August. Organized by Grace Community Church, about 1,200 
kids participated from churches across several states.BY BENEDETTA DAUGEREAU



“Filling the cannelloni shells is a family affair as 
we all stand around the kitchen island and fill 
them together,” writes Carmela Daugereau in her 
beautiful blog, Simple Italian Foods. It features 
all kinds of authentic Italian dishes and des-
serts. During Covid she took the opportunity to 
establish the blog to keep in touch with students 
in her Italian Cooking class. “It was always my 
desire…maybe the passion that Grandma poured 
into me. She loved food and cooking, and I love 
cooking!” Here’s what you need to make her 
family-favorite cannelloni:

INGREDIENTS
2 lb ground beef
¼ tsp of nutmeg
6 eggs (4 boiled eggs and 2 fresh eggs)
10 slices of salami
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
4 tbsp Parmesan cheese for the filling, plus more 
for the topping
cannelloni shells, I use 1 ½ packages
Bolognese sauce or a basil sauce will do as well

Find Carmela’s homemade Bolognese sauce reci-
pe: https://simpleitalianfoods.wordpress.com
/2020/04/29/bolognese-sauce/

DIRECTIONS
Start by browning the meat with the nutmeg. 
When your meat is cooked well, put it in a bowl, 
discarding any water that came from the meat. 
Dice the boiled eggs and add them to the bowl 
with the meat. Dice the salami, and add it to the 
bowl. Add the mozzarella cheese and the two eggs 
and mix everything together.

Grab a 9 x 11 baking dish

Spread a cup of Bolognese sauce on the pan so 
that it’s coated evenly with a thin layer of sauce. 
Start filling the cannelloni with the meat mixture. 
Then place them in the baking dish. Arrange them 
neatly so that you can place as many as possible. 
When you have one layer of stuffed cannelloni 
in the baking dish, cover them with Parmesan 
cheese, abundant sauce and mozzarella cheese. 
Cover with aluminum foil and bake in a 350 
degree oven for about an hour, or until the pasta is 
cooked. Serve and enjoy! 

Mangia!
Mangia!


